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Allen Elizabethan Theatre 
Opens at Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival
June 7th

Osfashland.org
 

41st  Annual
Mt. Ashland Hillclimb Run
June 8th

mtashlandrun.com

Save the date for 
ROGUE Drum Corps 
International 
July 3rd 
Join Rogue DMI as some of the best 
drum and bugle corps in North 
America perform a benefit exhibition 
at SOU’s Raider Stadium in Ashland. 

More information will be available at  
www.roguedci.com.  

Celebrate the 4th of July with the Ashland Chamber!
Our annual Celebration sponsored by the Ashland Chamber of Commerce includes a run (organized 
by the Ashland Parks & Recreation), followed by a Parade (starting at 10:00 AM) enjoyed by over 
20,000 spectators each year.  After the parade concludes, there are over one hundred booths in 
Lithia Park featuring food, crafts, information and a Family Activity Zone while bands, including 
the Ashland City Band, perform all afternoon at the Lithia Park Bandshell.  In the evening, enjoy 
the spectacular Fireworks which are visible all throughout town.

Ashland’s Old-Fashioned 4th of July Mission Statement:

The mission of the Ashland Chamber of Commerce’s Old-Fashioned 4th of July Celebration 
is to create and operate a long-standing historic Ashland tradition to celebrate our country’s 
independence, freedom and liberty through this annual event. The Celebration includes the 
parade, park activities, family activity zone, live music and fireworks – all being meant for a 
family-friendly audience and to embrace community building by promoting a welcoming 
atmosphere for all individuals through encouragement and acceptance of one another without 
judgment or exclusion as to differences in race, sexual orientation, religion, or political affiliation. 
This is something we embody with each of our events throughout the year. Each year for the 
Old-Fashioned 4th of July Celebration, our Planning Committee selects a unique theme to 
honor in the Parade and through our Grand Marshal(s). Local Dignitaries and Veterans are 
also honored. All Participants must adhere to this mission when in our event permit areas. To 
learn more about the Ashland Chamber of Commerce or the annual 4th of July Celebration, 
visit ashlandchamber.com.

2019 Parade Theme:

“Celebrating 50-years of Friendship”

The 2019 4th of July Celebration is honoring 
the 50-years of Sister City friendship 
between Guanajuato, Mexico and Ashland, 
Oregon.

We are excited to honor this lifelong 
friendship between two cities and two 
countries marked by the people-to-
people connections that embrace peace, 
understanding and acceptance of different 
cultures and ways of life without judgment, 
but with joy in honoring our differences 
and sharing our common values. We 
invite Parade Entries to embrace the 
theme of “Friendship.” Ashland is built 
upon relationships with one another and 
friendship is at the forefront of this historic 
relationship.

2019 Grand Marshals: Señora Chela Tapp-Kocks & Juan Carlos Romero Hicks

In the evening, find a special spot and watch the Public Fireworks Display or buy a ticket for the 
American Band College Star-Spangled Spectacular Show and watch the fireworks to live music. 
Connect with the theme and honor “Friendship” in your 4th of July outreach. Sponsor the 4th by 
contacting Dana Preston at members@ashlandchamber.com and help the Ashland Chamber bring 
so much wonder magic to our community.  In June, purchase your event t-shirt at the Ashland 
Chamber office or visit us on the last couple weekends of June at varying local grocery stores and 
buy your shirts. The proceeds go to support the public fireworks show. All 4th of July information 
is available online at www.ashlandchamber.com/4thofJuly. To volunteer for the event, contact 
kelsey@ashlandchamber.com.
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The Ashland Chamber’s Health & Wellbeing Partnership  
to Launch Survey in June
An important confidential health and wellbeing workforce survey needs your help.

The Ashland Health and Wellbeing Partnership was developed by the Ashland Chamber of Commerce with funding support provided by Asante 
Ashland Community Hospital. This partnership includes individual businesses, organizations, the City of Ashland, Southern Oregon University, the 
Ashland School District, the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, United Way of Jackson County and Asante Ashland Community Hospital among others. 

The Ashland Chamber of Commerce Health and Wellbeing Steering Committee has a goal of improving the overall health and wellbeing of our 
community and, in particular, the Ashland workforce. We are asking for your assistance as we launch a survey in June that will help identify our 
strengths and challenges to the wellbeing of Ashland’s workforce to help guide us in the development of programs. We hope you will participate 
in this process by taking the confidential survey yourself and asking your employees (if you have them) to do so as well. 

Look for an email from the Ashland Chamber of Commerce this month with directions as to how to fill out the survey online and via paper. The 
survey will be available in Spanish as well. 

Wildfire season is coming. Are you ready? 
Be SmokeWise! Prepare for smoke

The third month of the City of Ashland’s Wildfire Preparedness Campaign focuses on preparing for wildfire smoke. 

In June, do the following so you are ready in the event of summertime smoke:

q Gather information about how to Be SmokeWise! 

q  Determine how your current air filtration system works and what type of filters you should have on hand for the summer. HEPA or MERV 13 or 
higher are recommended. If you need new filters, purchase at least two if possible because you may need to change them more frequently 
during a smoke event. 

q  Consider purchasing a residential air purifier unit, especially if you have health sensitivities to smoke. These are available at Ace Hardware. 

q  Consider purchasing a set of masks (rated N95 or N100) and watch the video at the website listed below to see the correct way to put on a 
mask. 

q  Install weather stripping if you have leaky doors or windows to reduce the amount of smoke that enters your home. 

q  Window air conditioning units should not be used during a smoke event, so be ready to cover and seal the sides if needed. 

q  If your home doesn’t have air conditioning, plan to run the HVAC system on “FAN” with new MERV 13 or better filters. 

Visit www.smokewiseashland.org to learn more. 

Information courtesy of the Ashland Chamber and Ashland Fire & Rescue. 

Learn more about Ashland’s wildfire safety campaign: www.ashland.or.us/wildfireprep 

A successful event and the first of its kind in the Rogue Valley
On May 20th, something amazing happened.  An audience of 100+ gathered at Camelot Theatre to witness 14 speakers that took our breath away.  
The topic… Life & Death.  The purpose… the first TedX (and independently produced Ted Talk event) in our region.   Stemming from a vision of local 
community volunteer, Jane Ballback and a committee of seven individuals, the event captivated the audience by reaching far into disciplines such 
as psychology, sociology, economics, biology, political science and technology.  In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local, 
self-organized events that bring people together to share a TED-like experience. At a TEDx event, TEDTalks video and live speakers combine to spark 
deep discussion and connection in a small group. These are branded TEDx, where x = independently organized TED event. The TED Conference 
provides general guidance for the TEDx program, but individual TEDx events are self-organized (subject to certain rules and regulations).  If you’d 
like to learn more about the event and speakers visit facebook.com/tedxashland.
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Art & Soul Gallery
Contact: Peter Stone, Owner
247 E. Main St. Ashland, OR 97520
(541) 488-9006
www.artandsoulgallery.com
Art & Soul Gallery, established in 1998, specializes in original 2-dimensional fine art.  We 
represent artists from the Southwest Oregon area and throughout the West Coast.  Our 
juried exhibits include a variety of mediums from oils to watercolors, pastels, acrylics, 
charcoals, and mixed media.  Each Artist has been carefully selected, and we proudly 
present the work of many award-winning Artists who are recognized throughout the 
art world.  Our exhibits are constantly changing, so there is always a large collection 
of original work to select from and enjoy.  You are invited to experience the talent and 
beauty of the Art & Soul Gallery artists. Now offering custom picture framing and, Sing-
ing Stone Meditation, inviting you to restore yourself with music and mantra. Connect 
with us on Facebook and Instagram for more information.  

Welcome New Members
Member description as provided by our member or stated on their website

LifeVantage
Contact: David Samples 
(541) 292-1625
Davidsamples.lifevantage.com/start
THE FUTURE OF HEALTH. NOW.

LifeVantage is more than a heath and wellness company.

It’s a leader in the biohacking community.

Biohacking is ‘’taking control of a complex system (specifically your own biology) in 
order to achieve a desired outcome.

LifeVantage is using Nutrigenomic science to optimize the way our bodies perform.

Ashland Launches New Economic Development Online Business Tools
In collaboration and partnership with the Ashland Chamber of Commerce, the City of Ashland is proud to announce the launch of a new set of 
business tools for Ashland’s current and future businesses. The web tools pull together data from numerous sources and is designed to quickly 
pinpoint relevant data to businesses based on their particular industry and needs.

Prospective and current businesses can now look up the following for the Medford-Ashland Metropolitan Service Area (MSA): 

•	 Business Climate

•	 Industry Trends

•	 Customer Information

•	 Competition Analysis

•	 Workforce Evaluations

•	 Available Property Locations

Adam Hanks, Assistant to the City Administrator and the City’s Economic Development Program Manager stated that “the City and the Chamber 
of Commerce are consistently looking to provide our local businesses with as much local data as possible to help them sustain, grow and stay in 
our community.  Additionally, prospective businesses considering Ashland can utilize this information to help make relocation decisions.”

The City of Ashland and the Ashland Chamber of Commerce share a leadership role in supporting and assisting current and prospective 
businesses, helping them understand the local economy, find solutions and assistance from other economic development partners locally, 
regionally and at the State and Federal levels. Visit ashland.or.us/econdev for more information and stay tuned for the exciting new redesign of  
ashlandchamber.com to showcase these valuable tools and much more.

Join OSF in Celebrating Juneteenth!
Juneteenth is the oldest-known commemoration of the ending of slavery in the United States. On June 19, 1865, Major-General Gordon Granger 
led his Union soldiers into Galveston, Texas with the news that the Civil War had ended and that the enslaved were now free. This was 2 years 
after President Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation became official on January 1, 1863. Today, Juneteenth commemorates African-American 
freedom and emphasizes education and achievement. In cities across the country, people of all races, nationalities and religions come together 
to acknowledge a period that shaped our history and continues to influence our society. OSF has celebrated Juneteenth since 1998, when actor 
Aldo Billingslea, who was from Texas, hosted a fundraising barbecue to help African American students attend the OSF Institute’s annual Summer 
Seminar for High School Juniors. The Juneteenth Scholarship Fund was created for that purpose. This year’s Juneteenth Celebration starts on 
Monday, June 17th with a number of events commemorating the holiday including a play reading at 11am in the Thomas Theatre followed by a 
showing of diverse talent on the Green Show stage.

The 2019 Juneteenth theme is Jubilee: Celebrate the Shift encouraging Rogue Valley residents to reflect on and represent our individual stake in 
the ever-present conversation of race. It invites us to explore how emancipation has evolved into practices of equity, diversity, and inclusion as 
tool to improve our communities, places of work, and art venues.  The event is also an opportunity to donate to the Juneteenth Scholarship for 
the OSF’s youth programming for students of the African diaspora. The day will begin with a staged reading of Christina Anderson’s the ripple, 
the wave that carried me home at 11am in the Thomas Theatre with tickets available online and at the box office. Anderson is also the playwright 
of OSF’s upcoming production of How to Catch Creation directed by incoming OSF Artistic Director Nataki Garret. The celebration will culminate 
in a Main Event on OSF’s Courtyard Stage at 5:30pm. The approximately hour-long program of original spoken word, dance, music, visual art and 
theatre excerpts was co-created by a group of OSF Company members under the leadership of Juneteenth’s Creative Director Tyrone Wilson and 
William Thomas Hodgson. All events are free and open to the public. Donations are encouraged! The Juneteenth Celebration will continue on 
Wednesday, June 19th at the Ashland Public Library with a Super Special Space Storytime at 10:45-11:30 and a Panel Discussion Imagining What 
Will Be: An exploration health, wealth, safety, education and spirituality through the lens of Afrofuturism featuring Rogue Valley community leaders. 
We look forward to meeting you there.

Member to Member Business Works!
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Be Involved With

Board of directors

Gary Blake Recology Ashland 
Deena Branson Branson’s Chocolate, LLC ~ Executive Committee Member
Sheila Clough Asante Ashland Community Hospital
Marie Lange Ashland Homes Real Estate ~ Past President
Mary Gardiner SOU International Programs ~ President
Debra Ingram First Interstate Bank
Julie Gurwell Hearsay Restaurant, Lounge & Garden
Elijah Katkin Brickroom
Jac Nickels Architectural Design Works  ~ Executive Committee Member
Meiwen Richards Honorary Life Member
Anne Robison The Crown Jewel
Larry Steiner Edward Jones
Eric Weisinger Weisinger Family Winery 

travel ashland advisory committee:
Don Anway Neuman Hotel Group
Michael Biggs Peerless Hotel & Restaurant 
Vicki Capp Stay Ashland/The Iris Inn B&B
Julie Gurwell Hearsay Restaurant, Lounge & Garden 
Torrie Allen Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Graham Sheldon Stay Ashland/Ashland Creek Inn 
Ariel Prescott Weisinger Family Winery
Michael Stringer Mt. Ashland
Hiram Towle Mt. Ashland ~ Chair
Pete Wallstrom Momentum River Expeditions

staff

Sandra Slattery Executive Director
Katharine Cato Travel Ashland & Marketing Director 
Dana Welsh Operations Manager/Graphic Designer/Web Administration
Dana Preston Membership & Business Development Director
Graham Lewis  Volunteer Coordinator/Staff Photographer
Kelsey Frantz Projects and Special Events Coordinator

office volunteers

Andy Anderson, Bob Arago, Michael Bowman, Joyce Epstein, Jane Ferguson, Barbara Field, Claire Fincher, 
Lou Franks, Pat Franks, Bob Horton, Lois Jones, Barbara Keen, John Kloetzel, Judith Kloetzel, Brigitte 
Kreutz, Bill Marn, Debra Marn, Sue Nelson, Nancy Nerenberg, Tracy Palermini, Michael Pavlik, Judi 
Pocan, Nancy Quintanilla, David Stone, Marisa Stone, Annette Tannascoli, Jim Watkins and Elaine Yates.

Greeters: Please arrive by 8:00am. If you would like to host Greeters, please call Graham Lewis at the Chamber office: (541) 482-3486 ext. 103.

June 7 Wellspring Center for Body Balance, 518 Washington St.

June 14 Remix, 1602 Ashland St.

June 21 Ashland Food Coop Classroom, 300 N. Pioneer St.

June 28 Ashland Chamber, 4th of July Kickoff, 110 E. Main St.
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